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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Celebrate Spring at OWA Parks & Resort 
Tea Parties, live bunnies, Easter egg hunts, and the Easter Bunny returns! 

 
(Foley, Alabama) – Spring into fun this April a OWA Parks & Resort! Spring Fling combines a variety of family-
friendly events select dates April 2-16th. From photos with Mr. Bunny, to a special Easter Egg Scavenger Hunt, 
these spring-inspired events are sure to delight guests of all ages. 

Back for 2022, OWA’s Spring Fling experience will feature A Very Madd Tea Party in Downtown OWA, 
presented by Seward Studios! This paid teatime experience will spotlight a family-friendly live show with an 
outrageous cast of characters straight out of Wonderland. Catch them select dates, April 2-16! The 45-
minute, interactive teatime will feature a live song and dance performance from a very Madd Hatter and his 
friends along with a selection of teas and refreshments. Reservations are required for this limited seating 
event and can be booked online at VisitOWA.com. 

Grab your bows and bowties, because OWA is welcoming back a special guest this spring — the Easter 
Bunny! This magical bunny will don his finest Easter clothes and take pictures with guests on select dates 
April 9-16. A photographer will be present to snap the perfect holiday moment, and professional photo 
packages with the Easter Bunny and live bunnies will be available for purchase.  
 
That’s not all! OWA’s Easter Egg Scavenger Hunt will take place on Saturday, April 16! Guests can pick up a 
complimentary map and sticker sheet inside Parkside Gift Shop located inside Tropic Falls theme park to kick 
off the day. Once complete, guests can return their map to Parkside Gift Shop for their special Easter 
surprise. 
 
Golden Eggs will also be hidden throughout Tropic Falls theme park on Saturday, April 16 with a special 
voucher inside! This is a complimentary experience available starting at 12pm until found. Head to the OWA 
Parks & Resort Facebook page for special clues being released that morning! 
 
Hours and dates for all activities are subject to change. Detailed information, reservations, and a full list of 
Spring Fling events can be found online at VisitOWA.com 

### 
 

About OWA Parks & Resort: Award-winning OWA Parks & Resort in Coastal Alabama is owned and operated by 
the Poarch Band of Creek Indians.  OWA's name is derived from a Creek word for "big water," and the tropical 
theme of the 520-acre property was inspired by the Gulf of Mexico, minutes away via the Foley Beach Express. 
 

At the heart of OWA is Tropic Falls, which includes a 23-ride theme park, outdoor wave pool and the region's 
largest indoor water park—bigger than a football field and covered by a convertible roof. Just outside the ticketed  
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areas is Downtown OWA. This pedestrian-only streetscape was inspired by Southern small towns and features 
numerous options for dining, shopping, and entertainment. 
  
The destination resort offers a full calendar of events, from Downtown OWA's own Mardi Gras Parade to the 
annual Christmas tree lighting with fireworks and snowfall. With its own award-winning TownePlace Suites by 
Marriott, OWA is the place in Coastal Alabama to thrill, then chill. 
 


